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' BoWU WANT TO nARCH WITH
THE LEADERS Fthat’s us

Or “ Flock With the Followers” ?

i

TION FTHE BEST IS
l the cheapest 

in the end— 
though it is 
usually the A 
most expen- 
sive 
in the

L W

■

Two More Games Played at Varsity 
for the Mulock Cup.

a-»
> anFRIDAY BARGAINS IN JACKETS I

LEYS OUR LEADERS Ladies’ Very Stylish Box Cloth Ladies’ Lovely Curl Cloth Jack- ■ 
Jackets, in navy and black, fly ets, in green, blue and black, ■ 
front, high or low velvet collar?,with high standing collar, regu- Qj

lar price 12,00, sale 
price

CRAWFORD BROS.,
PRACTICAL TAILORS.

Third end Fourth-Year Mede ■ Bent 
the Younger Years 4 to 2, While 
Senior Artsraen Bent the Century 
Team B to O—How the Pointe 
Were Scored.

Two more games were played yesterday 
for the Mulock Cup In the Inter-year series 
at Varsity, by '00 and '01, and the first and 
eecond-yeer Mede against the third and 
fourth year». The advanced Med» won the 
first game by 4 to 2, and '00 arts -beat the 
century men by 5 to 0. The first game was 
played shortly after 2 o'clock and the sec
ond after 3.

The first and second year Meds were 
downed by their two senior years in tbetr 
first match for the Mulock Cup this season 
by the small majority of >wo points. The 
game was a fairly good exhibition although 
at times It showed that the players were 
tyros at the game. The scoring was all 
doue In the second half, us both teams 
played hard to gain ground In the first half 
more than to score. The second half was 
well on the way when tirey was awarded 
a free kick, from which he scored a goail, 
putting the Junior years In the lead. The 
score remained this way till about three 
minutes before time was up, when Monti- 
zambert made a pretty run from hts own 
Hue, and went over, thds winning the game 
for Ms team. The goal was not converted, 
and the match ended by 4 to 2. The teams
WThird and fourth years (1)—Back, Curry; 
halves, Coots, Keith, Blanchard ; Quarter, 
Smyth; scrimmage Kelly, Turnbull, Mc
Kenzie; wings M'ont tzambert, Turner, 
Ltask, Campbell, Hath, Jones.

First and second years 
wraith; halves, Rice, F. 
uuarter, Wetherford; scrimmage, King, 
Llghthnll, Ferguson ; wings, Cleland, 11c- 
Callum, Ansley, Orey. Sprout, Kerr. 

Referee—V. Brown.

be-OUR LEADERS Ladies’ Good Quality Black 
Serge Jackets, double breasted, 
low velvet collar, usual 
price 5-oo, sale price.. O.OV

Ladies’ Heavy Beaver ^loth 
_ Jackets, in fawn, green and 
™ black, fly front, high collar, silk 

stitchings, regular price 
8.oo, sale price . . • O.UU

ginning.
There is not as cheap a shoe 

at any price as the Burt & 
Packard at $5-5a

They are the “ Korrect 
Shape”—and the best made 
shoe in the world.

English Trooserlnga 
in fine hair line 
stripes, to order at 
$2.95, $3.50 and $L

gogUeb Cheviot Heavy 
weight Overo, at In 
Black or Orey,half »i k 
lined, toorder$16 SO.

silk lined, trimmed satin, regu
lar price 16,oo, sale 
price • • , ■ _____

. 9.00 ■TWO.™.» tisossssr-

. 12.00lomethlng new and 
nail Friction Clutch
a special circular

Marriseey, 112 (B. Jones), 5 to 2, 2; Bport McAllister, & Girls’ Stylish Short Jackets, at 
the following special prices

3.50, 4.50 and 5.50.

Girls’ Strong Tweed Ulsters, 
stylish, with adjustable Cape,

At 3.50, 4.50 and 6.00.
m1.13%. Nov la, 

land Ball, Caspar also tan. H
t. FIThe Frisco Card.

San Francisco, Nov 30.—Flr^ race, 5 .»r-

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Mocotfto, 
■toStUL Beanmonde 104, A'vvro De tell
er, Howard, Road Warmer 100. Carbineer, 
Libertine 100, Dick1 Warren, t Ig Leaf Ill- 

Third race. Futurity Course, P"l'?e— 
telle 107. Anchored 109, Lima W ater, San 
Augustine 112, Midlove 114. ,Fourth race, High weight Haudicap.nl 
ages, 8 furlongs—Boawhnan 85 and Bio Cai
ro 8& (coupled as Sink's eatry), Sweet WU- 
Mam 97, Obtidan, Junlatte 10J, Ro»;rmonde 

McAllister 114, Morlnga 110,

JOHN OUINANE,>w give you a clutch 
iall as IO* diameter 
at a very moderate

FRIDAY BARGAINS IN SILKSNo. 16 King Street West.jockey McCue First Five Times and 
Second Once at Bennings.

m

1600 yards Fancy Blouse and ® 
Dress Pure Silks, in fancy stfîp- ■ 
ed outre taffetas, plain shot ‘ 
taffetas, fancy checks of various * 
kinds, regular price was 75c, 85c 
and 1.00, now being 
cleared at .

BUFFALO JUMPS THE EASTERN- Beautiful Line of Small Check 
jsilks, in dark and light shades, 
Suitable for Blouses, Trimmings 
C? Children’s Dresses, re- 
gular 50c, sale price . • .DO

Evening Shades of Fancy Broche 
Japanese Silks, in pale blue, 
pinks, Nile green, yellow and 
other light colors, worth 

gj 30c, for this sale only
Elegant Black Pure Silk Mer
veilleux, rich and glossy, at the 
following extra special prices :

At 50c, reg. 75c.
At 65c, reg. 85c.
At 75c, reg. 1.00.
At 95c. reg. 1.25.

Dut anything of this
Aid. Franklin Announces That HI» 

Bison» Will Piny Western 
League Baseball.

Close «I the Legitimate Racing 
Season In tly East—Knight of 

the Garter Wins
. .19iUFACTURING CO.

ONTO. LIMITED.
“Buffalo will be in the Western League 

next season,” said Aid. Franklin to a re
porter for The Buffalo News last evening, 
and that is the most definite remark he has 
made In several week». Coming, as It did, 
after a period of non-committal statements 
on the port of the Buffalo magnate, ft was 
refreshing, to aay the least.

"I have accepted the proposition made to ■ 
me on Sunday by President Johnson," rou- ■ 
tinned Mr Franklin, “taking the St. Joseph ™ 
franchise and player», with the exception " 
of ‘Daub, who, I understand, President ■ 
Manning of Kansas City will etatm, paying ■ 
me $400 for Mm. I do not thluk that the 
loss of Daub will Injure the prospects of 
my team next year."

Franklin has written to President Powers 
of the Eastern League, asking for hi* per
mission to withdraw from the latter or
ganisation. ...

Proprietor Arthur Irwin stated last night 
that present appearances favored the East
ern League foe Toronto, Because Buffalo 
goes west Is no reason for the defection of 
the Islanders, and Pres dent P. T. Powers 
will have little difficulty In patching up 
his Eastern League circuit. Tims Tom Lot
tos will prolwbly remain another year In 
Columbus, where the fans are beginning to 
wake up to the situation, and uow that H 
there ia talk of Loftne leering he can get 
almost anything he wants if he will only 
remain. , , .

So the make-up of next year’s circuit In 
the Western League will probably be as 
follows ; _ _ .

Eastern division—Buffalo, 
trolt, Indianapolis. * ...

Western division—Kansas City, Minne
apolis, St. Paul, Milwaukee.

A special générai meeting of Eastern 
League magnates will be held in New York 
on Friday, Dec. 16, when the circuit will 
be patched up.

Bowlin* Games To-Night.
The games scheduled 'n the Toronto 

Bowling League for to-iright are : Athen
aeum A at Highlanders; Q.O.R.B.ti. at Q.O.
R.; Llederkranz at Body Guards; Athen- 
aeum B tut Grenadiers.

: .50Washington 

•Beck’s Wordsworth Among 106, Sport
^fifth ' race, 7 furlongst-Bonnie lone 96 
Myth 96, Pongo 90, Dr. Beruay» loD, Lost 
Girl 106, Cutaway 106, Our Johnny 100, 
Hugh penny 110. _ ..., ., _Sixth race. 6 furlongs,,purse-little A . rm,
Aluminas, Reina de Los Angeles, Gull 1er, 
Col. Dame 104, Lord Marlou 10), Joe^ Cot
ton. Mldllght, Iuverary II. Fly 109, Yanktc 
Doodle 112, McGregor II. 117.

8oo yards Pure Crinkled Silks 
and Chifons for evening wear, 
in white, cream, ivory, sky, nile, 
pink, emerald, cardinal, yellow, 
mauve, etc., regular 5°c 
to 75c, now clearing at .

Cn;
4 York Street,

ONTARIO.
the Also Ran».

v Washington, Nov. 30.—The legitimate rac
ing season In the east closed to-day, when 
the curtain fell on the season's racing un
der the Jockey Club. Saturday waa the 
day first set for the ending of the eoneon, 
but In order to help out the horsemen the 
Washington Jockey Club asked for and 
received permission to race until to-day at 
the Bennings track .

MoCue's success in the saddle was tho 
chief feature of the day.. He landed five 
winners and finished second to Maher in 
the remaining race. After MoCue's riding 
the Washington Cup was the moat Inter
esting feature, and was taken by Knight 
of the Garter In an easy victory of eight tomrtha over the favorne^Thomas Vox. 

* Two favorites won. Summary :
First race, 6^ furlongs—L Alouette, M 

(McCue), 6 tc 1,1; Walkenabew, 107 (Cun
ningham), 10 to 1, 2; Takanassee, 102 (Ma
her), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.24 3-5. Tabouret, 
Fleeting Gold, Loiterer, Wordsworth, Char* 
t ieRoro, I’rot us, Charabeila, OvtoU also
1 Second race, 5 furlongs—Lady Exile, 104 
(McCue), 4 to 1, 1: Miss Smith, 97 (Black), 
15 to 1, 2; Bondman, 100 (O Connor), lo 
to 1, 3. Time 1.04 1-5. Cooulna, Forsooth, 
triilarma, Mercta. Saviiia, Deceptive, Sen- 
sloa. Kosteietzkri. PhlUdtore, Improvident, 
vommolgne, Subject, Brahmin also ran. Dr. 
Vaughan left at post. „

Third race, Washington Cup, 2% miles, 
purse $750—Knight of the Garter, 110 tMc- 
Cue). 4 to 1, 1; Thomas Cat, 118 (Maher,, 
even, 2; Maurice, 124 (Blake), 5 to 1, 3- 
■Time 4.0612, Warrenton and Florallne

Lovely Black Brocade Rustling 
Silks,’ in small figures, positively 
worth 1.25, extra special 
this week for . • • . T O

B
H - ■
so. MS

.39,P WANTED.

ASSIST ON BUSH ELL- 
.4% Adelaide-*rect east. Friday Bargains in Dress Goods

t nieces to clear, of W ide Elegant Fancy Silk and Wool DRESSMAKERS, Note Tills. J.
WidPth Fancy Dress Goods m JShS'be'autifui 36 in<* Fast Dye Black Perea- B
pretty figures and zigzag stripes, and a variety line Skirt Lining, regular ■

.22 ■.35 prie ■ .9 »
Friday Bargain» in Ready-Made Garments._____  5

--------------- - Ladies’ Beautiful Check Silk Ladies’ Elegant Fancy Silk ■
Blouses, tucked fronts, in latest ^louses, newest patterns made
style collar made of same silk— in very latest style, tuck bias
th» is our regular $$.00 fronts, collar of self and sleeves
blouse,special sale price 3.00

Around the Ring.
Kid McCoy Je trying to get on a match 

with Joe Ohoynskl.
Patrick Honan writes that he wan 

meet Bid-well or Godwin at 10j pounds.
The date of the battle between Joe Wal

cott and Mysterious Billy Smith has been 
set for Dec 9 at the Lenox A.O., New 
York.

Charley McKeever Is thinking of going 
West again. He has received offers to box 
Jack Moffat In Chicago and Jim Janey In 
Detroit.

The date of the contest between Bobby 
Dobbs, the colored boxer of Minneapolis, 
and Dick Burge has been set for Dec. 12. 
The battle will be ftfr 20 rounds, and will 
be for a purse and $2000 on the aide.

Owen Zetgler failed to show up to box 
Jack O'Brien of Philadelphia at the Green
wood A.C., Brooklyn, on Saturday night. 
Kid Carter of Brooklyn was substituted, 
and fouled O’Brien in the 10th round. 
O'Brien made a hit with the Brooklyn 
sports.

Four men are anxious to meet Steve 
Flanagan, In answer to bis challenge In The 
Philadelphia Record to box any two 106 lo 
107-pound boys on the same night. They 
are Frank Fisher, Jack Lansing of Camden. 
Joe Golden, Kid Berneront, with several 
others yet to hear from.

Tommy Ryan, who Is to box Tommy 
West at the Arena on Friday night, has Ills 
mind set on a match with that big heavy
weight, Gus Rnhlln. Although Ruhlin 
weighs nearly 60 pounds more than tnls 
ambitious welterweight, the latter claims 
to think he will Whip Ruhlin In 20 rounds.

Jack Bennett appears to be the natural 
successor of Mike Leonard as the Beau 
Bromine! of the flktiana. Jack's latest out
fit Is Toronto built, a ml makes him a con
spicuous figure around the city. He spent 
a day this week in York County shooting 
rabbits, along with Alt Russell, the two 
bagging a score.

The boxing will soon be resumed In Buf
falo, there now seems to be some pr apei ts. 
The directors of the Olympic Athletic Club 
held a conference yesterday behind clos-id 
doers. Nothing could be learned as to wUat 

spired, but at the close of the session 
Courier got a reliable tip that the club 

would shortly arrange and pull off a series 
of boxing events.

The following cablegram was actually 
sent out last night by the A. P. as a news 
item from London: George W. Moore, oth
erwise “Pony” Moore, has deposited £200 
with The Sporting Life, with the intention 
of arranging a match between his son-in- 
law, Charlie Mitchell, and Sharkey, the 
American pugilist, for £500 or £1000 a side 
and the best purse offered.

Jimmy Berry and Casper Leon have sign
ed articles of agreement to box 20 rounds 
for a purse of »i500, under the auspices of 
the Tri-City Athletic Club of Davenport, 
Iowa, Dec. 20. Jack Leonard is manager 
of the elub, and Is responsible for the pugi
listic boom that has s.ruck Davenport, Mo
line and Rock Island, 
agreed to weigh In at 110 pounus at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon of the day of the 
fight.

iyiEF CLERK FOR A 
nirice In Toronto—must be 
must furnish very best of 

ply, stating qualifications, 
salary expected, Box 45»

ft to ■—Back Mell- 
ee, McIntyre;a

HOUSEMAID—ALSO A 
18 to work around the 

182 Hugh son-street south.
Senior Artamcn Win.

The senior nrtsmen look like the good 
thing again this season for the’ Mulock 
Cup, for yesterday they made a first-class 
start by defeating the century players by 
5 to 0, scoring four In the first half. The 
game was about the same as the first. The 
r99 men had the best of it all the way, 
through, as the score shows. In the first 
half the game started off with a rush to 
the century end, where the play remained 
for some time, when Fisher went over for 
the first try, the goal belug missed. This 
was all the scoring done th this half, and 
when the whistle sounded the ball was 
about midfield. The only scoring done In 
the second half also went to '90, it netng 
a rouge. This half was harder fought out 
than the first, and good runs were made by 
both Snell «aid Telford. The teams were :

Seniors (6)—Back, Armstrong; halves,
Snell, Perry Waldie; quarter, Ross; scrim
mage, Douglas, Armour. Russell; wings. 
Hunt, F'sher, McDougall, Aiklns, Boggart, 
Cohen, Sinclair. ... n ,

Juniors (0)—Back, Sinclair; halves. Broie, 
Clare, Harcourt; quarter. Gillespie; scrim
mage, Sheraton, Wilson, H»v: wings. Tel
ford, Armstrong, Meredith-, Harrison, Mit
chell, Graham, DontWan,

Referee-Perry, Umpire—Sanderson.

kGENTS FOR TOWNS, 
d country districts—Exclu- 
id free sample case. Money- 
d it to their advantage to , 
iilars. Pelham Nursery Co., Ladies’ Superior All-Wool Plaid 

and Plain Cashmere Blouses, in 
all colors, made in newest style, 
usual price $2.50, sale w/"v 

i price • • •

EHSONAL.
Columbus, De-

SECRBT service and
Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

;er,es, embezzlement cases 
idence collected for solici
ter 20 years chief detective 
luster for G. T. Railway 

Medical Council Building, 
Toronto. ____________

. 4.50 ■
Ladies’ Black and Colored Mor
een Underskirts, beautiful qual
ity, made with yoke and fancy

BB■ Ladies’ Elegant Black Crepon
■ Dress Skirts, very newest de

signs, seven gore* lined through- ^ > 
opt with best linings, interlined friU 
and bound with velvet, regular 
prie $io.oo, sale, ^

Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers 
good quality, yoke back an 
front, with frills, sleeve and waist 
lined, regular $1.50, sale 
price • • •

d ■

At $1.50, worth $3-00 
At $2.00, worth $4.00

LES FOB SALE. 3S!fi££raS3
5S&VÏE6K

Disord, Belvonia, Premier, Judge Magee, 
King Menelex. Quen of Beauty also ran.

Fifth race, 5% furiouga—Strangest, 10G 
(Maher), 4 to 5, 1; Lenndo, 9o (McCue), 
2 to 1, 2; Ben Lodi. 100 (O'Connor). 30 lo 
1 3 Time 1.24 4-5. Glgn-.nt, Specialise, 
Mnzle O., Col. Tenny, Top Gallant, Pas-
“lilxtb race, 1% miles—Trfflo. 104 (HeCurt. 
9 to 10, 1; Dan Rice, 114 $Mahcr), 2 to 1. 
2; Chant grace, 104 < Clawson), 4 to 1, 3, 
Time 2.00. Nigger Baby, Dr. Withrow 
also ran. ______

1.00-SHAFTING. HANGERS, 
The A. R. AV11-logs, etc. 

y Co. (limited.), Toronto.

jr*-Chair’

. F- X- COUSINEAU & CO., - KINO STREET 
". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A GHOST SETS FIEE.

■
After the Pack.

There Is a letter at this office for the 
secretary of the Wellington Hockey Clu.i.

A hockey club was formed In North To- 
ronto Tuesday evening, with these officers: 
Hon. president. Reeve Savage; captain. V) 
Clifford: secretary-treasurer, W French; 
committee, Messrs A Savage, W Wright,

NESS C A OPS. ‘si
EDWARDS, DENTIST, 11- 
; west. Toronto. ed "

Notes of the Kickers.
The Granite Football Club of Kingston 

has decided to stick to the Quebec Union.
Next year two teams, a senior and lntei- 
medlate, will be entered.

The Dentals team for to-day In the Mn- 
lock Cup series Is practically the■ iwme aa 
last year, with the exception of Bob Elliott, c EJleton.
Caldwell will don the red and white tor Queen’» College hockeylets have decided 
the first time In two years. to stay In the Ontario Association for the

The Dental II. Association team defeated season, but reepmmend exhibition matchra 
Varsity'S? yesterday by 1 to 0. The fe.i- between the various college teams until 
rare of the game was jimmle E. McMVIan’s such times as an Intercollegiate union can 
shooting. The work of Goalkeeper Clark be formed.
was of gilt-edge variety. J. F. Gordon ofti-j st. Simon's Hockey t®*™
dated as referee, and gave general sat'slac- 0Q Thursday at St. Simon a Church, at 
tlon. 8 o’clock to reorganize for the season. All

votrieir o'Om of Australia and Wlscon- who wish to become members are request- slu ha^klcto?h°m4"t toto fame by the ed to be present, as matters of Importance 
length and strength of his good right leg. will be discussed.
He drop-kicked a football 210 feet—farther
than one was ever kicked before, and he Sporting Miscellany,
did It so accurately that It sailed between Loulg haa B|gnwi Lockheed of Sacra-
the goal posts and over the bar from a ds- D't0 the B,tar shortstop of the Cail- 
tance of 60 yards. This was not In prac- (ornlan League.
ties, but In the rush and excitement ot a ,lCh)c„ gMhl of t(,e Bostons recently 
hotly contested 60me. lt was a bought a handsome home for his mother tnPbl^A7^ere‘ 10 ° Hh»Ind- ^ is one of a famby of

The Romng.Bg.ksr.. K«Cofthe*1 OttawL“ ‘Sr.^WtS
The Toronto and Traders is disposing of players a» rapidly aft be

LiSsie^?^1"0'1 PlD8- t’The dThedc^gnmrotmofDtHarry Webb^Ihay. 

following is me sloil ptta b m 1892, trotter, by Baron Wllkes-
Augiistine—sold at New York on Wednes
day to I. I. McDonald of Cuthbert, Gai„

■ Table an
ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
without removal; reasonable 
aide-street east. ta L \

EATLY PRINTED CARDS, 
billheads, dodgers or labels, 
rnard, 105 Vlctorla-st. 240

THE SCOTTISH KING ASHORE.s — THEATRICAL AND 
turner.

Two Firsts for Songer.
New Orleans, Nov. 30.—Sixth day of the 

Crescent City Jockey Club's winter meet
ing Weather dear: track heavy. Two 
favorites won, George Lee and Damwles.

First race, selling, 1 mile-Joe Shdbj. 
loi (Songer), 2 to 1, 1; Branch, 98 (Shep
pard!, 6 to 1, 2; Applejack, 101 (Hother- SSl), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.33. Marlt Water
man, Bust Up, Surveyor and Gallilee also
W£cond race, selling, 5 furlongs—Phidias, 
97 (T. Burns), 13 to 3, 1; Bloss, 97 (1-rost), 
10 to 1, 2; Visionary, 94 (Wateon), 30 to 
1, 3. Time 1.07%. Pell Met! IL. Cousin 
Lettle, Lygla. Lafayette, Alta May, Oox- 
comb, W.C. Daly and Miss May tie also
"-Third race, selling, 1)4 miles—George Lee, 
96 (Holden), 1 to 3, 1; Nannie L. a Slstev, 

(Frost), 4 to 1, 2; Jamboree, 107 
(Southard), 10 to 1, 3. Time 2.56)^. Red 
and Devil's Dream also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—.Sam 
Esq . 93 (Lines), 30 to 1, 1; Mncy llJ (1. 
Burns), 1 to 2. 2; Canova. 107 (Ross), 8 
to 1, 3. Time 1.20%. Dr. Sheppard, Gu'da 
Rood, Boanerges, Frances, McClelland ana 
John Copper also rah.

Fifth race, selling, 7 fnrtougs-DamocIes, 
106 (Songer), 6 to 5, 1: Sea Robber, 106 U. 
Burns), 5 to 1, 2; Lady Disdain, 99 (Ha- 
tbersoll), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.37. Jim Flood, 
Debrlde, Flop and Bandazzo also ran.

Iftran
The139% King west. Sensation—Threat-

Letters Followed hr
Cornwall Ha» a 

ening You.
Want 
the Best A 
Piano m
you want the ^ 
“BELL”—no W 
other piano ■ 
suits exacting 
musicians as »§ 

well w
----- Salesroom* : 7# King St. West.

SPECIALITE DINNERS— 
. Arcade Restaurant. Nov. 21She Sailed From Antwerp

for Boston-The Crew Saved 
—Vessel In Bad Shnpe.

rs John's. Nfld.. Nov. 30—The British 
Scottish King, which sailed from

oi f/yw Boston and Balt» about 100
with a general cargo, went ashore thls way, most of them Mnv of an Idiotic 

this rooming ait Seal j charaotcr, and the throats they contained
serious nature. Among those 

threatening

t Incendiarism.
Cornwall, Nov. 30.-For some time past 

been left a,t the doors of eltl- 
yarlobs parts of the town. In all 

letters have been distributed In

ROOFERS, 21 -& SON, 
st, Toronto. ed letters have

sens in:T CO.—EXCAVATORS & 
s,103 Victorla-st. Tel. 2841. steamer

Antwerp on
more
during a dense fog —- q-rinltv Bay.

in an upright position bfb" t(Wn and and bls son; William Kee.
that there Is ‘ eng: ne | dropped, dire threats of fire were mingled,
that the fore com^mf<®, o{ water. Tue witl, much personal abuse. Several friends 
and flpl'er rooins . portion otf the ^ the younger Kee also received letters,
telegram ai“,“T8oa pSard may be saved to shun bis company, or
cement an^h£a5—inuee favorable. d| results would follow. For two or

of these letters, as they have all been dip
ped about the same time, ab°”'t 6 0 01 
I.nst night they were «Mill vigilant, and 

. when Mrs. Kee went tnito the kitchen to 
• rin m i,oo picked •* prepare supper, «he was greatly stertled to

-J of Bamboo gad K.d the wood tiled in flames. Fortunately
Plymouth, Maes., W th flre had not made much headway, and

Message on It. extinguished before the brigade, had
Plymouth, Maas., Nov. 30.-A piece of tvrned out ln response to an 
I lymo , nicked up lu the eurf , had been sent. It was evidently the workbamboo which w P^ P d the |0S8 ot an incendiary, ae a bunch of shlngle»

here brought a story of aea u ^ rtd boards had been saturated with
of the ecbooner White Wings oil. and a quantity ctf the mme Mquid
In the recent storm. Prof. aplllcd cm .the sides of the building. The po-
found the fragment tossing about In the hnve toUen up theJnltter- “nd
waves It contained a letter as follows : rcd-hot ln pursuit of the letier writer.

“W> will be lout, 13 of us. ln fishing Thieves Captured $60.
White Wings, from- Gloucester. Thieve* broke Into the residence of Mr. 

Have no bottle to put It In. Ev^tu'!,”-L Thomas S. Rubldge, chief 
gone. We are about to go on a ntt. ii<.ory Lawrence canals, last night. They stole

•“ uff ütitws
‘«!p« cioucester.

Board. In and turn the key.__________

SMASHED AN $80 MIBROB.

PATENTS.
CD MAYBEE—103 BAY- 
route. Foreign Members of 
Institute ot Patent Agents, 
it Pamphlet Free. John G. 
er; J. Edward Maybee, Me-

were of a very
who recently received very

Mr. Joseph Kee of Fifth-street 
In each letter

■er.
105 IBoth v;en nave'UKERB AND INVESTORS 

r fur sale a large line of 
>ateuts; In the band» of the 
quick sale and big profits; 
guc, enclosing 3c. The To- 
gency (limitedi, Toronto.

Lazarus,

VTraders- Toront
Alley...............618 Warden
Pearce ................ 500 Craw for

. 536 Wylie .

. 610 field ....

. 557 Morton .

. 4115 Hoskins .

. 525 Wood ...

f7.. ... 620

1.612 for $400.
: The committee of the newly organized

... 574 Wanderers met at the Granite Rink last 

... 471 night, and passed a list of about 80 names 

... 401 ns members, which was handed to the 
... 533 Granite Club’s committee to pas». The 

rooms being fixed for the cycliste at the 
Granite will soon be ready.

The outlaw* have found a new camping 
ground at Wheeling, W. Va. The Wheeling 
Jockey Club has been organized, and will 

.. 595 throw Its gates open to the public to-day. 
. 620 jt |B Biinounced- that racing will continue 

.. 468 throughout the winter. There are now 
554 M|d to be about 200 horses at the track 

ready for the opening day. In order to at-

fincen City Bicycle Club.
The Queen City Bicycle Club will com

mence their winter^ entertainments this 
evening (Thursday), By gh ing an informal 
cpnoert to the members and gentlemen 
friends ln their spacious club room In the 
Masonic Building, Parkdale. It Is the ln- 

Entrlea for To-Day. tcntlon of the officers to make this the most
New Orleans Nov 30.—first race, 1 mile successful social season the club has ever 

. tiflviB 88 Fnrhnsh 93 Patroon 95, had. This entertainment will be followed 
Td Overlook 97 Elkin 100, Wrangling every week with card parties, dances, etc 
Ttnchees io° Bcoueath 103 Dr. Sheppard, and now that the club has such beautiful

iraa Beauea,Q u w quarters, with every convenience, they cx-
Basquil 10». . .  pintan 95 Phi- icct to Increase their membership to such

Second race, 5 furlongs—Fin tan wo. i-u r extent us to be the largest bicycle elub
ding, Charlo 90, Mountain T)€<w, OlhG J. - ... 4-rjrrjds of the club live
lOl.Slr Blaize 108, Bright Night, Lost Time, conMal,y requested to call nud inspect the

Third 1race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—School club room.
Girl 88. Cecil 92. True Light, Mitt Boykin . . ,
07, George Lee 06. Vice Regal 99, Rock- Bank In Lawn Tennis,
wood 100, Leo Lake, Laureate 103. New1 York, Nov. 30. The Ranking Corn-

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Elsie mtttec of the National Lawn TennlsAssocl- 
Bramble, Tole Simmons, Kamsln, Locust atlon held a meeting on Friday In Boston, 
Blossom 92, Henriea, Elsie Barnes, Vlrgle and to-day gave out a smtemont 1 n this 
Dixon, Little Billy, Bridget, Lauretta D. city of the ranking and classification of the 
87, Full Hand 100. De Bride 109. players. ™.i„-i’lfth race, 1 1-16 miles, a«-l!lng—John Tho committee made a complete rerh.w
Back 08. Henry of Frantzmar 98, Oxnard, of the career of every player or ability or 
Muskndlne 101, Waterman, Jack Martin, the.-past year. Malcolm D «hitman or 
Brighton, Prlncli -, Partner 107, The Plan- Hartford, who won the national slng.e

- assrsw-si?™placed seven other Ployersÿln the same 
class one-sixth below the champion.

The seven are : L. B. Ware, W S. Bond, 
Dw-lirht Davts, D R. Budlong. K. F. fisch- 
et- G L. Wrenn. Jr., and R. D. Steven.

Then follow five other <'la8®fs;.th,t G ayers 
ln the last class being placed ait 15 2-6.

there to 
ed steamer.BENNETT & CO-, PAT- 

ieys, Experts, Engineers, 
icii ; head office, Toronto, 
Life Building. Branches— 
any France; list of lnven- 
nailed frro.

VBarker ..
Scott ...
Sherris ..
Ross ....
Del Isle ... ......Muir................ 6ot McMurray .

WINGS LOST.WHITE /
Piece

.4431TotalTotal .................4552
Commerce beat Imperial by n majority of

Imperial—
. .. 48:) Creelman ..

... ...*493 Douglas ...

..........38P Anderson ..
. ... 574 Bill --------

.......... 518 Temple

(i 13 Y TO LOAN.
J LOAN ON CHATTEL 
if. ( a im alien, Hall & Payue, 
u,et cast.

31 pins. Score :
Commerce- 

Armstrong . 
ContpHn 
Hblmee .
SmelPe 
Brown .
Davies .

BOXING ;loans - AGENTS ! 
Reynolds, 15 Toronto- -ENT.

x vuipiv ...» #••• 50K j'cfuiy ior lut* uaj, A**
FnrquhaiL*.. .*• 498 tract spectator» to the track a foreign book 

will also be run there, so that the patrons 
bet-on the New Orleans and Cali forma 

if they feel so inclined.

.

Look Well to Your Horses' Feet I
For the Saying Is: Ho Frog 
No Foot. No Foot No Horse.

Now, if you have a horse |bat Is worth 
shoeing have it shod well#

Remember, I don't keep a bargain day 
ahon J will have a fair price, and I wans 
no cull work. I do none ^est work
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, over-reach^. TEBym

Bstd. 1868. 56 and 54 MeGm-st.
Member Masters' Horse Shoers and

five Association. *40

569

... ....3264
(VERB—MONEY TO LOAN— 

mortgage security; three "|1 
rment. Apply Aid Savings 9 
ipany, QPV4 Adelalde-strect

Total................ S233Total . can 
races

The number of hounds kept by people ln 
England for hunting purposes only will 
probably nstonlkh Americans. Altogether 
there are over 17,000 Bounds kept In ken
nels and hunted on foxes only. * These are 
outside of numberless picks of harriers, 
kept for hare hunting. Staghounds are 
not very numerous, but there are still 19 
kuch packs ln England and five ln Ireland. 
The largest pack of staghounds is the De
von and Somerset, a pack that contains 45 
couples of bounds (9i) hounds ln all), and 
that Is used for hunting the wild red deer 
on the moors, and combes of Exmoor. The 
total number of staghounds ln Great Bri
tain la Just about 1000 all told. *

—Bank League Record-^ ^

:::::: \ 9
schooner

Traders........
Commerce ...
Toronto ....
Imperial ........................................ - 0
^Ttic'fuhcduie of games in the first series 
is as follows :

Nov 14, Imperial v. Toronto; 16, Traders 
v Dominion; 21 Toronto v. Trader*; —, 
Dominion v. Commerce: 29, Commerce v.
I"d<?c!I2, Traders v. Imperial; 7, Commerce 
v Toronto; 8, Dominion v Imperial; 13, 
Commerce V. Tradera; 16, Toronto v. Do- 
mlnlop. ___________

0JAN ED-BICYCLES STUlt- 
aworth's, 2011, 20u)4 and 211 
opposite Albert.

1 1
1n

♦
.OANED SALARIED PEO- 
ug permanent positions with 
ceres upon their own names, 
y; easy payments. Tolman. 
utlding ' ed&7

Three Canadians Were on

êS25 Frank^wflson'Std*Jsraes°W.Gfiow*

er, ail of St. John, N.B.

Steamer Ohio Floated. noon . __ , ______
vf-iw Nov ? )_The Wilson stieet. James Clark of Kingston was very

stwSef Ohio, whloii went a.hon* on 8p«- flueh o, mono, and he 'n.lted the other,

Sfeaïôî1 " " “"** * 9hMIS
not badly damaged. ____ Clark got his change from a ten-doiiar

bill there waa a dispute. The bartender 
and Clark got Into a fight, and the latter 
hutted, a beer bottle through an $80 glass 
mirror. P.C. Cnthert was s;nt for, and on 
1,1S a nival Bletsoe and Dempsey took a 
hand In the encounter. Gathers was pret
ty well used up before help came In the 
person of P.C. Croley. Finally the trio 
were placed under arrest and taken to 
Police Headquarters. Bletisoe and Demp
sey are charged with assaulting the police 
and Clark with doing malicious Injury to 
property.

Three Arrests as the Result of a 
Bow ln a Jarvls-Street Bar.

There was a lively time yrotenlay after- 
ln the Commercial Hotel, Jarvis-

XT TO BORROW MONEY 
hold goods, pianos, organs, 
- and wagons, call and ret 
plan of lending; small pay- 

mo,itli or week ; all transac- 
ial. Toronto Loan and Guar- 

Room 10, Lnwlor Building, 
-et west ed-L

DUCKS and DEER
WILL KEEP ALL WINTER,

Results ut Oakland.
Son Francisco, Nov. 30.—Weather cloudy; 

track muddy.
First race, puree, 5 furlongs—Jerry Hunt, 

110 (Plggott), 3 to 1, 1; Tlburon, li« 
(Houck), 10 to 1, 2; Reina de Cuba, 112 <E. 
Jones), 7 to 10, 3. Time 1.04)6. Earl ls- 

, Fermo, Gilt Edge, Petal, LajxirU- 
eeuee, Nora Ives also ran. _

Second race, selling, Futurity course— 
Major Cook. 101 (Devine), 10 to 1, 1; Sweet 
William. 107 (Bullman), 8 to 5, 2; Ricardo, 
110 (O'Neill), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Mo- 
rllto. Lady Britannlc( Dallster, Spry Lark, 
O'F'eeta, Kaiser Ludwig also ran .

Third race, selling, 1 mile—Imperloue, 99 
(J.-Ward), 5 to 2, 1; Step About, KM (H. 
Martin), 4 to 5, 2; Prince Blazes, yi8 (C. 
Sloan), 10 to 1, 3, Time 1.44%. Majesty, 
Magnus, Col. Dan, Flanders also ran.

Fourth race, Berkeley Handicap, high 
wright, for all ages, i furlongs—Torsldu, 
128 (N. Turner), 4 to 1. 1: Good Hope, 1)8 
(Bullman), 5 to 1, 2; Rio Chtea, 108 (Beau
champ), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.18%. Clartndo, 
Elizabeth R., Mont McGregor II. also ran.

Fifth race, selling. Futurity course— 
Zamar II., 112 (H. Martin), 4 to 1, 1; Pat

>
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FREE RETURNED WITH A CRIPPLE. 

Ciephaloula Picked Up
Toronto Cold Storage 

The Big Xmas Number
the Man

chester Enterprise Just in Time.
the Racing Rnles.iington To Chan are

New York. Nov. 30,-There Is every proba
bility that the Jockey Club will make many 
changes In the rule*, and maybe In the 
official departments, before the season of 
1809 commences. That the rules will be re
vised Is almost positive, especially tn regard 
to the racing of 2-year-olds and long-dis
tance racing, for owners are already pre
paring to lay plans to secure horses that 
arc Hkely to go longer routes than they 
have heretofore been asked to go. "he 
reduction ln the number of 2-year-old races 
is a very forward step ln the right direc
tion to encourage the breed of horses and 
Increase the demand for the American 
thoroughbred. Horsemen are beginning to 
realize that there Is a deterioration ln the 
thoroughbred of to-day, compared with a 
dozen year» ago. The Idea of only having 
one or two really high-class horses that 
would go over n route of two miles or over, 
and they so far above the rest that were 
tried at the distance, that, at a difference 
of 46 pounds in weight, the hlgh-clasg horse 
galloped home alone. It Is to Improve this 
state of things that the Jockey Club will 
no doubt take n hand at the question dur
ing the winter month», when there 1» little 

discuss racing affaira

AGE LICENSES.____
iMDirariSSgg

5 Torouto-atreet. 
rls street.

Queentiown, Nov. 30.—The Cephalonla 
thl» evening, having In Off Nova Scotia.Weak Men Marine Disasters

Parroboro. N.8.. Nov. 3G.-The acbwner 
Berma. from The Jogging, for 8*. John, 
w-hth a cargo of coal, sprang a leak and 
sank at her anchorage at the mouth of 
Annie River in Sunday’s storm. The crew 
took to a boat and were eared.

Sarah E. Ellis is ashore In

returned to port
tow the British steamer Manchester En
terprise. which sailed from Manchester 
on Nov. 24. for Halifax. During the re
cent terrific storm the Manchester Enter- 

I, prise's main tank broke out, flooding the 
mala hold and stoke hold and causing a 

_ heavy list to nort. The steamer was In a 
Or Kin EX* precarious condition when the Cephalonla Vr no UA e alonKSjde, The Cephalonla left her

She will probably be

—OF THE—,

buffalo express
Price 5c.Re$toredENiAL CARDS....... ..............

MACLEAN, BARinaTER. Out soon.
Parkilale Colleelate At Home.

To-morrow evening the sixth annual at Aj
Silvas em.siM-fiur'MS
school has the reputation, of always mu 1*9 
Ing a greet success of there affair», a mg* 
ludglng hv the great Interest evinced try 1 
miolls and graduates, the fiance to-morrovr J 
night will eclipse all previous.

The committee ln Charge, from whom 1 
tickets tnav be obtained. 1» a» follow»: PrSSdent. W. L. Itichar<lson; vlce-ppesl- 
K ill» B. Sampson. Edmund Hardy. 
Mus. Bac.. Hon. Sect.-Treat*. Charles E. 
Pearson. D.D.8.. M1«s Grate Hunter. Miss 
Tvandon Wright. Mr. H. Jordan, B.A.. P. 
Dean. J. Milne.

notary, etc;, 
to loan. The «ehooner

tbThea^hooo^r B. Mayfield to ashore at 
Deer Island, bleb and dry on the rocks.

iu.x, BAUU18TEK, 8GLICT" 
to loan. Oftlces,

pense for _________
Treatment only those who hare bad experience can

------ Pain with
—palm 
those

at Queenstown.
beached.

A Crazy Canadian.
Kansas City, Nov. 30.—W- O- D. Paittlson, 

who came all the way from Boston to bum 
the Mormon. Church at Independence, near 
here, because, as he declared, the Mormon 
scriptures commanded him to do it, was to
day found guilty by a Jury In the Criminal 
Court. The Jury also declared Pa tit Ison to 
be Insane. Pattlaon to a Canadian by birth, 
whose father waa a Metbodlat preacher.

Coalition Scheme Failed.
Managua. Nicaragua. Nov. 

tempt to effect a coalition between the 
States of Nicaragua. Honduras and Salva
dor. to be conducted under a common ad
ministration and known aa the United 
State* of Central America, has completely 
failed.

____  leii the torture corns cause.

SSSiS shbese- »

PAYMENT. H not all we claim, return them al will Have Wheat to Sell, 
our expense. Sydney. N 8.W., Dec. l.-Accordlng to

MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN DOWN, tbe 0ffle;ni forecast the wheat harvest for 
DISCOURAGED, men ^suffer effect, 1898 ^^«,1. excero of

ccsseti^IrOTUinnamnil dralna wetimossor lsck of «val.able fo^export of_2.gO.QOO bushels, 
development of any portion of the body, failure Emily Crawford's Idea,
nf vital forces, unfitness for marriage—all such London, Dec. 1.—The Paris correspond

..-nme to the fountain head "fore ent of Tbe Dally News, Emily Crawford.men should come to tne.ou uv predicts that the Court of Cassation will
scientific method of marvellous power to viuuize, u^]are the ?Dreyfus trial Irregular and 
develop, restore and sustain. On request we wu* preytag innocent. In her opinion, the court 
send description, with testimonials,^ln plain wU1 n0* Interfere ln the Plequart affair.
sealed envelope.

30.—The at-. ; money

jiperauce. J. M. Keeve, Q* ailRISSIRIRBIIIIH
_ Wilson's latest catalogue is wltii- J
■ out doubt the most complete com- 91
■ Penflium of winter sporting requisites ■ 

published In Canada, llluatratlng the ■
■ most up-to-date requisites for hockey, ■
■ "««ting anil football, also punching — 

bags boxing gloves, fencing gear, ■
91 gymnasium apparatus, home exercls- 9
■ ar*. 1» fact, everything pertaining _ 

to outdoor sports and athletics for m
■ ‘be winter season. Any reader deslr- ■
■ ons of obtaining a copv of this _ 

splendid catalogue should send their ®
■ *udre*s on a postcard to the Harold g
n -4. Villson Co., Limited, 33 Klng-
J street west, Toronto.

ullllIBniBHIIIII

*• / : \■ch.
N, MACDONALD, SHBP
liddletou, Maclaren. Macdjm 
C Donald, Barristers, So"" 
oronto-street. Money to loan 
ty at lowest rates._____ _

jltVING. BARBlSWg; . 
*. etc., 10 King-street we* ' 
•ge 11. Kilmer, W. H. Irving. ,

[ÎAIRD. BAIIBISTERS.
Patent Attorney». ,
Chambers. King stree. *

o-.treet, Toronto: money «
F. Lobb. James Bairs-

Died on the Germanic.
Queenstown. Nov. 30.—The White Btnr 

ageamer Germanic, w-hlcti left New York 
Nov. 23 for Liverpool, arrived here tola 
evening shortly before 10 o clock. J. 8. 
McDonald, a saloon passenger, died 
Monday. __________

Lnnrler Club Meets To-Nlnrht.
At the regular meeting of the Laurier 

Club ln McKean's Hall to-night, addresses 
will be delivered by Hon. John Dryden, 
Hon. 8. C. Biggs. Q.C., E. F. B, Johnston, 
Q.C.. and otherr.

TO CURE TOOTHACHE IN A MINUTE
Use NERVOL. One application cures ; if not, 
yonr money back. Equally good for Neuralgia 
ind Headache. 25c, at all Druggists.

MOST SUCCES SEUL TREATMENT
I,or removing Cancers 'and Tumors. The 
D Byer Cancer Treatment Is now generally 
recognized as tbe best tseatmeni known. 
Testimonials from hundreds of patients 
who have been successfully treated. No 
knife and no medicine taken Internally.

and sure. Write for par- 
A Cn.. Markham. Ont.

onto do but
U

Richmond Hill Cnrllnar CInb.
The Richmond Hill Curling Club has re

organized with the following officers; Pa
tron, Mr J W Moyes; president. W T 
Storey: 1st vice-president, P G Savage; 2nd 
vice-president, T Newton; treasnrer, II A 
.'lcholls; secretary, T F McMahon; eom- 

W H Puzsley. F MeOuaghy, J

Listen to the Yankees Talk.
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

England did not conquer tbe Philippines, 
and there Is no*reason why an English 
policy in those Islands should be prefer
red to an American policy.

One of th* greatest blessings to parents Treatment prompt .
' deception.) Address [ ,, xinthcr tide see' Worm Exterminator. It titulars to D. Byer
_ s mm Jl | $$_ DuUala ■ V effectually ™«pcU worms and gives health Territory In United Suites for the ri.ht 1° EfiS Med cal C0«JBUlfâtol™* lu a marvelous manner to the little one. ed use this treatment for sala. 1

ttee,
Imer and J H Sanderson.
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